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“at every major student-theater meeting

I’ve attended since freshman year,” Sher-

wood says, adding, “The people who su≠er

from the lack of technical hands are the

technical hands.” At an HRDC meeting

last year, he took a straw poll asking if the

actors present would be amenable to a re-

quirement that everyone involved in a

Loeb show help with technical work on a

Loeb show; he says nearly all the actors

raised their hands.

The new guideline went into e≠ect last

fall and has worked “amazingly well,” says

Symonds. “The feedback from students

has been very positive. It started out being

applicable only to the Loeb, but now the

Gilbert and Sullivan Society and other

groups are following suit.” Sherwood ex-

plains that “If everyone in the cast knows

how to hang a light, you can cut the hang

time in half. But it’s not just an extra

hand. The technical jobs they do make ac-

tors feel better about the production.

They can say, ‘I helped that show go up—

I built that ceiling.’ The tech requirement

also connects people in the theater; you

meet someone on a tech job and you end

up doing a project with them.”

Another of Sherwood’s legacies is the

Harvard Theater Database (http://hcs.har-

vard.edu/~hrdc/htdb/index.php), an ar-

chive of Harvard theater productions—

dates, venues, names of all cast and sta≠,

even orchestra players—going back to

1996. (He hopes eventually to extend it

much farther back in time.) The search en-

gine makes it easy for a director to find

out, say, who has been doing lighting de-

sign at Harvard, and on what shows. And

the database builds a kind of theatrical

alumni record. “You could ask graduates

what they learned here, or how to go and

find a job,” Sherwood explains.

In the real world, his own job hunt fo-

cuses not on the stage but on the place

“where business meets technology,” he

says. Yet theater is in his blood, and in

some ways even trumps his love of hard-

ware. “Drama is totally immense—in the

theater, it’s all around you,” he says. “I

don’t care what you say about 5.1 surround

sound—it doesn’t come close to the actual

experience of being in the theater.” 

�craig lambert

On april 12, 1877, in a baseball game be-

tween Harvard students and the Live Oaks

(a semipro team from Lynn, Massachu-

setts), James Alexander Tyng, A.B. 1876,

stepped onto the field wearing a catcher’s

mask. According to established his-

tory, he was the first man to do

so. But controversy over the

mystery of who invented

and wore the first mod-

ern catcher’s mask has

never quite subsided.

Tyng arrived at Har-

vard in the fall of 1872

and quickly established

himself as an outstand-

ing athlete. Harvard

baseball manager Fred-

erick W. Thayer, A.B. 1878, flatly called him

“the best all-around natural ballplayer of

my time.” In those pre-NCAA days, Tyng

played for Harvard’s baseball team for

seven years. Just after leaving Harvard, on

September 23, 1879, he pitched (and won)

for the Boston Red Caps of the National

League, becoming the first Harvard alum-

nus to appear in a major league game.

But he’s best known for the catcher’s

mask. The standard version of the story is

that after the 1876 season, Harvard catcher

Howard K. Thatcher, of the class of 1877,

left the College, leaving that position open.

Thayer looked to Tyng as someone with

enough athletic ability to quickly master

the art of catching. But Tyng had

played a few games as catcher,

and had been hit with several

foul tips. In the words of

manager Thayer, he had

“become more or less

timid.” Tyng consented

to catch, however, if

something could be done

to protect his face.

Remembering a game

played the previous sea-

son, in which the oppos-

ing catcher wore a fencing

mask with eyeholes cut

into it, Thayer had a Cam-

bridge tinsmith make a

wire-mesh mask with

large holes that would not

impede vision, and with

chin and forehead rests

for cushioning when the

ball hit the mask.

S P O R T S

Home-plate Security

An early image of the 
first catcher’s mask, 
front and center in a Har-
vard baseball team photo-
graph from 1877. The
mask’s inventor, team
manager Fred Thayer
(middle row, second from
left) sits beside the first
catcher to wear it, James
Tyng (third from left).   
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Tyng practiced with the mask over the

winter, and first used it in that 1877 game.

His new gear went unmentioned in local

newspaper accounts, but the Har vard
Crimson took notice. It called the mask “a

complete success,” which “adds greatly to

the confidence of the catcher, who need

not feel that he is every moment in danger

of a life-long injury.”

Tyng committed only two errors in the

game, far fewer than usual, and continued

to use the mask despite criticism. One

wag wrote that if the catcher’s mask was

accepted, the public would soon see “a

player sculling around the bases with a

stove funnel on his legs and a boiler-iron

riveted across his stomach.” When Har-

vard played the Boston Red Caps, oppos-

ing catcher Deacon White tried the mask

but discarded it, claiming it blocked his

vision. But the Crimson declared, “[t]o the

ingenious inventor of this mask we are

largely indebted for the excellent playing

of our new catcher.”

Thayer claimed the invention, receiving

a patent early in 1878, just as the mask

took o≠ in popularity. But the issue of in-

ventorship remained unsettled. In the early

1880s he sued rival manufacturers, finally

prevailing in 1886. Then questions arose as

to whether Tyng or Howard Thatcher, his

predecessor as catcher, had actually in-

vented the mask. Thatcher, by then a

physician living in Maine, claimed that

“[w]hen we played our first game in the

spring of 1876, I put on a mask which I had

made from heavy wire.” He did say that

Thayer “helped me to make it.” Tyng dis-

agreed. His account follows the accepted

version, with an added claim that Tyng

originally suggested the mask to Thayer,

who then had it made by a “wiremaker in

Boston.” Tyng then complained that nei-

ther the “original suggestor of the idea,”

nor the wiremaker, “have ever seen the

fruits of their ingenuity.”

Warren R. Briggs, a local semipro

catcher of that era, disputed these claims

in the popular press. He claimed he saw a

catcher’s mask in Thayer’s room in 1875

(and thoughtfully suggested some im-

provements). Briggs added that he had

used the mask in 1876.

So who invented the mask: Thayer,

Thatcher, Tyng, or the metalsmith who

actually made it? Legally, of course,

Thayer invented it. But the questions

would not go away. They arose in 1895,

again in 1909, and even when Tyng died

in 1931, after a long career in insurance

and as a noted amateur athlete. His obit-

uary states that “some say that Mr. Tyng

rigged up a mask for himself of wood and

sti≠ wire.”

Perhaps the explanation is that when

someone on a team invents something,

the leader takes credit. Thayer was the

manager and later became an attorney,

well prepared to defend his patent. A

similar situation arose in recent decades

over the term “threepeat.” Los Angeles

Laker (and until recently New Jersey

Nets coach) Byron Scott coined the term

in 1988, after the Lakers won consecutive

NBA titles. Coach Pat Riley, however,

copyrighted the term and added to his

wealth when two later teams three-

peated. About the only thing that can be

said with any certainty is that Thayer

didn’t create the mask in a vacuum, and

that Tyng went to his grave believing he

contributed more to the invention of the

mask than he received credit for.

�stephen eschenbach

Baseball historian Stephen Eschenbach is collab-
orating with the Ivy League on the Ivy Baseball
History Project (www.ivyleaguesports.com/doc-
uments/bsbmlb.asp). Tom Schieber, curator of
new media at the Baseball Hall of Fame, directed
the author to new information about the first
catcher’s mask.

Rowing
The men’s heavyweight crew capped
its second consecutive undefeated sea-
son by repeating as national champions
at the Intercollegiate Rowing Associa-
tion regatta in Camden, N.J. Harvard
won the Ten Eyck Cup for overall heavy-
weight supremacy.The varsity had previ-
ously won the Eastern Sprints, where
the Crimson took home both the Rowe
and Jope Cups for dominance in heavy-
weight and lightweight events, respec-
tively. Harvard captured five of the top
six Sprints events as the freshman and JV
heavyweight eights, and freshman and JV
lightweight crews, also won. Postseason,
the varsity was headed for international
competition at the FISA World Cup in

Lucerne, Switzerland, and at the Henley
Royal Regatta in England.

The women’s lightweight varsity crew
triumphed in the Eastern Sprints, while
the heavyweight boat took the silver
medal, one second behind Princeton.

Tennis
The men’s tennis team (21-6, 7-0 Ivy)
repeated as Ivy League champions and
beat Tulane in the NCAAs and nearly
upset (4-3) Illinois, the top team in the
nation. Senior Dave Lingman was again
named Ivy League Player of the Year.

The women’s team (14-10, 7-0 Ivy)
also defended their Ivy title without a
loss. Courtney Bergman ’05 was named
Ivy League Player of the Year.

Spring Sports

Gone Missing 
On June 18, 1903, on the occasion of Frederick Thayer’s twenty-fifth reunion, his
teammates presented him with the “first catcher’s mask ever used in baseball,” sil-
vered for the occasion by the Boston firm of Bigelow, Kennard Co. The mask even-
tually came into the possession of the Harvard Varsity Club, where it reposed for
many years in a display case in the club’s reading room.

The mask appeared in the exhibit Athletics for All as part of Harvard’s 350th an-
niversary celebration in 1986, according to Warren Little ’55, curator in the depart-
ment of athletics. But in the Varsity Club’s two moves since then the mask has been
lost. Although Little hopes the mask has merely been misplaced, he fears it may be
“decorating some bar in Boston.” If so, it is a very expensive wall ornament: Keith
Vari of Leland’s Sports Auction House, the country’s leading sports memorabilia auc-
tioneers, estimates the mask would bring $10,000 to $15,000 at auction.
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